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- Animals:
-1 white rooster $10 509-476-3862
-3 rat terrier dogs, 1 female 8-month-old, 1 male,
6 years old, 1 female 7 years old. Females are
standard, male is mini. $200 each or deal if more
than one. Police code enforcement making me
down size 509-846-5222
-7 pigs, breeding quality $175 each 509-422-6388
-Chicken tractor, come look at 832-497-0790
-Free chicken wire that has been taken down off a
fence. Call Debbie 509-631-2730
-Free kittens, 4 grey ones, 2 Siamese-looking,
don’t know the sex of them 509-429-1337
-Free kittens. Ready to go now. Litter box trained
but living outdoors now. Have been handled. In

Havillah. 509-322-4949 or 509-322-4549
-Free mama cat and kittens, liiter boxed trained,
most are grey and silver, would be good barn cats
509-422-6388
-Free to approved home, Border collie/Blue heeler, born 6-18-21, male, has been fixed, rabies,
wormed, shots up to date 509-740-2408
-Herford yearling, 15 months old. Registered bull
for sale or part trade for steer $1,600; Hereford
cow and Angus cow also for sale/trade, bred for
spring calf. Text is best 509-429-8005
-Katahdin lambs, shedding breed, no shearing
required, great pasture mowers. 10 weeks and
younger. One ram lamb, all others female, call or
text 937-479-1813 or 509-379-6972

-Kitten, free, 9 weeks old, 1 male and 1 female,
super sweet and ready to go to a new home, text
or call 509-449-5766
-Mature rooster, great with the ladies and humans, part silky/CouCou Maran $20. Text 253249-3561
-Rabbits $5 each. Only a few left 509-429-4429
-Yearling Katahdin ewes and ewe, ram, and wether lambs available $200 - $250. Hair sheep don’t
require shearing. Ready to go now. Call or text
509-769-8359
-Yearling quarter horse filly. She has had little to
no handling, has had a halter on time, long ago.
Got as a project but don’t have time for her $450
509-486-4783

Medi”yum”
2 Topping for $6.99
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200
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privacy $2,500 509-846-5216
-’92 Toyota 4x4 pickup, new tires, great engine,
rough body, lumber rack $2,000 509-740-1443
-’92 Yamaha Blaster, new carburetor, new air
filter, new seat, runs good, pretty nice bike
$2,500 509-322-5299
-’95 Camero, 3.4 V6, 5 speed manual transmission, engine recently rebuilt 509-322-2066
-’98 Honda Civic 4-door, runs great $1,500 firm
- Automotive/RV:
509-557-2277
-’03 Buick Le Sabre Custom, runs and drives
-’99 Allegro motorhome, class A, F53 Ford chasexcellent, interior in great shape, 509-557-6028
sis. All new appliances, except the stove. Been in
-’03 Honda XR70 dirt bike, runs bike $600 509storage about 80% of the time. Ave all repair, gas
846-5216
mile, oil change records since purchased. Can be
-’03 Polaris Sportsman 700, 4-wheel drive, 4 ft
seen at 87 Hendrick Rd, Omak, 509-826-0705 or
snow blade, pallet forks attachment, winch, tires 509-429-1977
o.k., service annually, comes with some extras
-’99 F150 Crew cab, 5.7 L Vortex, 89k miles, rear
$3,750 509-846-6490
air bags, springs, bedliner, canopy, tow package
-’04 Chevy Suburban, have all the papers on it
$5,995 obo 509-429-1573
$6,000, call Don 571-358-5982
-’99 Ford F150 4x4, extra cab, 60k miles on a new
-’04 Polaris Sportsman 700, 4-wheel drive, EFI,
motor, runs and drives nice $3,500 509-322-5299
tires good, winch, 5 ft snow blade, runs good, has -14-ton Pro Mac equipment trailer 509-322-0427
some extras, serviced annually $3,750 846-6490 -2 Ford pickup trucks, one is a ‘65/’66, half ton,
-’60-’61 Mustang box of parts $25 509-322-3603 missing some stuff, has title; the other is a ‘91, 4
-’61-’62 VW box of parts $25 509-322-3603 -’70s speed, 4wd, has an extra front and rear end, all
to ‘80s Chevrolet/GM bench seat, out of a comsorts of pieces and parts, no paperwork $200 for
mercial farm truck $40, see at 1960 old hwy 97
both 509-740-3006
-’72 Thunderbird taillights 509-429-5611
-318 motor and transmission $100 509-557-2277
-’80 Honda CD900 Custom, starts and runs really -4 17-inch wheels for an ‘05 Ford 350 1-ton dualgood, 11,909 miles, 5 speed transmission with 2 ly, stock aluminum 509-826-2069
speed transfer case, new back tire, front tire in
-4 17x7 ½ Ford rims $40 obo each 509-826-1579
good shape $3,500 509-429-5769
-4 235 55 R19 mud and snow tires on 5-hole Mo-’84 Aspencade motorcycle, 1200 cc, burgundy,
par rims $40 for the 4, see at 1960 old hwy 97
saddle bags, full faring, 24k miles, 2 helmets with -4 6-hole 17-inch aluminum wheels for a Toyota 4
built-in radios, tow package, clean, no scratches runner, in good condition 509-826-2069
$2,500 509-429-6359, Tonasket area
-Canopy for short box Toyota $100 obo 826-1579
-’86 Suzuki, shaft driven 2 cylinder, 25k miles,
-Chevy truck fifth-wheel tailgate 509-826-2069
new tires and battery $1,800 or partial trade 509- -E36 electric scooter, looks like a standard gas
429-6359, Tonasket area
scooter, it is a trike, in pristine condition $2,000
-’87 Lance camper 10 ½ ft, $2,000 obo 509-394- obo 509-322-5510
5523
-Free 4 studded 185 70 R14 mounted on Mazda
-’90 Ford Explorer, lots of good parts, minus rear 626 509-322-1196
end 509-429-8435
-Free 4 studded snow tires 245 75 R16, mounted
-’90 Ford Ranger XLT, leaking oil 509-826-5848 on 8-hole Chev rims 509-322-1196
-’90 Ford XLT Ranger pickup, excellent condition, -Heavy duty crane swivel lift that goes on the back
matching canopy, new tires $2,500 obo 509-322- of a pickup, has telescoping arm, hydraulic jack,
1414
rated at 1,000 lbs 509-826-1429
-’91 Hitchhiker, 36 ft fifth wheel, two tip outs, nice -Mag wheels 14”, 15”, 16” and 17” with multiple
oak cabinets inside, smoked glass windows for
vehicles 509-429-8435

Cancer Support and Group Meetings
*Addressing Proton Treatment
*Men and Women Welcome
*Third Wednesday each month
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
9:00 AM
Call Vern 509-826-4931

-P245 60 14 BF Goodrich radial T/A tires.
About 70 percent tread. $250 for all 4. In
Oroville 509-476-3073
-Parting out a ‘93 Plymouth Sundance, 2.5 509429-8435
-Polaris 250, 2-stroke 4-wheeler $1,800 509-3225299
-Two 11 ½ ft long, 10 ½ in wide channel beams,
can be used as a car hauler $250 cash only, see
at 1960 old highway 97
-Yakima rail grab roof rack, for vehicles with
raised siderails. Includes three bike mounts,
locks, adaptors, fairing, installation guidelines.
$150 cash. Text Michael 719-432-9245
- Electronics:
-250-watt Kenwood stereo amplifier and Kenwood
digital tuner $200 509-322-4527
-Canon Pixma printer/copier/scanner, good condition $20 text 509-846-6462
-Pair of ElectroVoice speakers, great for P.A.,
band or loud stereo, big size $300 509-322-4527
-Zurich OBD2 Code Reader ZR13, like new, used
once, still in box. Includes Reader, USB cable,
LED ODB2 cable, batteries and manual. $60 to
see pictures text 509-846-6462
- Equipment:
-’59 Cat D7 dozer, 4 cylinder, 14.9L, 1134 original
hours, good machine, front PTO $13,000 obo 509
-740-3006
-’86 New Holland 1068 stack cruiser, working
machine, dually rear end, 5 speed, ready to do
bales $11,000 obo 509-740-3006
-H20 deep rock well machine. 3” bore. All equipment included, works good $900 509-429-6026
-Heavy duty lift for a farm tractor, has a bucket, no
forks $1,500 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830,
please, no texts
-John Deere 1025R tractor 509-557-2914
-John Deere 336 baler, all new working parts, new
tires $3,000 509-422-6388
-Massey Ferguson 235 tractor 509-557-2914
-Skitter kit, winch with 5,000 hours, for a 518, and
an arch with 5,000 hours, offer 509-740-3006
- Farmer’s Market:
-Butcher hogs, ready to go, whole for $700 or half
for $350 509-223-3010
-Chicken and duck eggs as well as some goose
eggs. 1 dozen for $1.75 and 18 pack for $2.50.
Can deliver to Tonasket Mon-Fri 509-486-2734

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929

-Few gallons of clean dehydrated Morel mushrooms, make offer 509-322-3186
-Morel mushrooms, sun cured, air dried 832-4970790
-Ranch raised beef $3.85 per pound, whole, half
or quarter available 509-223-3010
- For Rent:
-Fair weather RV spot, 8 or 9 miles out of town,
no dogs, available to Nov. 1, $300 a month 509422-6388
-Space in Mobile Home Park for small double or
single wide mobile home available. Coming up for
rent: 3 bedroom, 1 bath unit; 2 bedroom, 1 bath
unit. Please call Karin Schertenleib 509-826-1133
home or work 509-826-4776
- Household:
-120-volt electric heater, looks like a fireplace,
works good $100 obo 509-826-1579
-2 display cabinets, lighted $500 509-429-1799
-2-piece lighted China hutch $375 509-429-1799
-Free Amana oven. Still works, but oven handle is
loosened. You haul 509-560-9126
-G.E. chest freezer. 15.0 cu ft, 37” long, 22” wide,
32” tall. Works great. $200. Call between 9 am
and 4 pm 509-846-4361
-Light tan swivel chair $25 253-326-0000
-Older fridge, almond colored, giant freezer, all
works $20 509-740-3006
-Swamp cooler, medium size, new pump, works
excellent $200 509-322-5223
-Vintage small 4-drawer dresser with vintage
wooden chair, both sturdy $75 for the pair text or
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leave message at 509429-8229
-Wrought iron table and
4 chairs, American made
(this is a project) $25 509
-322-3603 after 5 pm
- Lost & Found:
-Would the person who
stole my lawn mower,
please return to 623 7 th
Ave E. Omak
- Lawn & Garden:
-5 hp Briggs and Stratton
woodchipper 509-4220205
-6 ft cycle mower $500 firm 509-322-5510
-Snowblower 509-429-5611
- Medical
-Twin size hospital bed frame. No mattress. Electrical function worked las time it was used. $20,
call Lori 509-557-5783
- Miscellaneous:
-24 7 ½ to 8 ft poles, not treated, used but in good
condition $3.50 each 509-826-1429
-360 sq ft of 24”x24” Italian porcelain tile, charcoal
gray with 3 bags of thin set and 2 bags of grout
$360, call Jim 509-741-9227
-7 I-beams, 23 ft long, 18 in tall, 8 in wide 509322-0427
-Almost new Taylor 12-string guitar. Model 254ce.
Condition is great. About a year old. $799, in
Omak. Text preferred 509-322-0960
-Approximately 300 sq ft of Edlerado cultured
stone (Monticello cliff stone) with10 linear ft of
corners $500, call Jim 509-741-9227
-Craftsman garage door opener $125 in Tonasket
509-429-1799
-Free chicken wire and yard fence wire 509-4226388
-Free yard tents 509-422-6388
-Log lengths, cured, needs to be cut, someone
can haul $85 cord 509-740-3006
-Miscellaneous concrete siding and vented eves,
make offer, call Jim 509-741-9227
-Paintings on canvas, TV with antenna, book
shelf, vacuum cleaner, fan, ladies leather jacket,
mattress pad for king and much more. Place for
sale as well 22525
Hwy 20, Okanogan,
7.3 miles from Okanogan Senior Citizen
building 509-4225746
-Pair of boys size 3
BOGS rainboot.
Black/green/blue,
worn once. $15 to
see pictures text 509846-6462
-Power poles, range

from 20’to 26’ 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830,
please, no texts
-Rodent Blaster. Remote ignition detonator, blast
gas injector, oxygen regulator, propane regulator,
manual, hoses need to be replaced. Check it out
online. $950 509-322-2509
-Several 4 tube florescent fixtures, with a diffuser
$5 each 509-3225510
-Solid wooden white
clad ice
box style end tables, one swivels on top, both in
great condition $175 for the pair text or leave
message at 509-429-8229
-The Okanogan Senior Center and Thrift Store
parking lot will be closed on Friday, June 17 thru
Sunday, June 19 to fill cracks and seal coat the
entire parking lot. There will be barricades blocking the drive way. Please do not attempt to leave
any donations during those days. The Thrift
Store will be open again Monday, June 20 with
their regular business hours of Monday thru
Thursday, 9 am to 3 pm. We appreciate the communities support with shopping and donations.
-Two solar panels, 30 volts, 700 watts, 40 inches
by 63 inches $250 each-both $400 509-846-6490
- Property:
-4.5 acres, water, power, 25 miles from Oroville,
off USFS road. 10% down, 5% interest, owner
carry contract, fenced 509-322-4287
-80 mountainous acres, close to Republic, 1,700
sq. ft. 3 bedroom off grid solar powered home,
16” walls, fenced along the perimeter, year
around pond, creek, timber, southern exposure,
easy year around access, plowed road, privacy,
surrounded by forestland, organic garden area,
no realtors or contracts 580k cash or trades, selling for medical reasons, 509-207-0736
-City lots/Tonasket, sewer and water, owner carry
contract $2,500 down/5% interest 509-394-5523
- Services:
-Can help disassemble old building for part pay, I
take roofing metal 509-414-7372
-Grandson is 15 and looking for a summer job.
Hard worker, will mow, weed or anything else you
may have. Has references. Call 509-422-4821,
-Yard and garden maintenance, also small engine
care and repair 509-779-0473
- Sporting Goods
-10' Sears aluminum Jon boat with oars $300 520
-235-4337
-17' Grumman aluminum canoe with paddles
$500 520-235-4337
-Kids Razor electric dirt bike, MX350, complete
with charger, works great $275 text or leave message at 509-429-8229
-Remote control airplane accessories, control
box, stations 509-476-3862 -Women's snowboard
$25 520-235-4337
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-

Open 10am…. Weather and attendance dependent
Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season
General admission $33.95
- Tools:
-’83 Lincoln SAE400 arc welder/gouger, 115/230volt generator also a handy direct drive work shaft
for running pumps or whatever you can imagine
that a 4-cylinder John Deere diesel could power.
5010 hours. Runs/welds/generates electricity excellent. Work shaft is professionally made and
works well. You haul, I’ll load. Weighs 3,500 lbs
$4,500. Serious inquiries only 509-429-6026
-10-gallon tank air compressor 509-422-0205
-2 generators a 110 and a 220 volt, need work $40
each 509-429-5611
-Aluminum orchard ladders, 3 8 ft, 3 10 ft, and 1
12 ft, all in good shape 509-733-1889
-Lincoln welder. AC-225 amp, used very little.
Extra leads and rod available $330 509-422-5746
- Wanted:
-10 to 15 year old Subaru Legacy or a small
pickup, 6 cylinder with good mileage 826-5848
-Couple of No. 2 shovels with good wood and
good handles 832-497-0790
-Golden Wyandotte rooster 509-422-6388

-Looking for ¾” or 1 1/8” form panels for pouring
concrete 509-429-9299 or 253-278-9470
-Looking for a brush hog for a tractor 509-3225223
-Looking for a rental, excellent references, for
husband and wife, both working full time. We are
looking for a 1 – 2 bedroom up to 3 depending on
cost per month. Please call 509-470-4219
-Looking for a used Vitamix or similar type of
blender/food processor, in good shape, call, no
texts 509-486-2330
-Looking for a vinyl copy of the Omak High School
Choir 1966 Spring Musical of Durfles’ Requiem, to
borrow so it can be put to CD. 509-429-5394
-Looking for an old-fashioned hay hook 509-5572914
-Looking for someone with a tube tester who can
test a vintage electron tube 509-322-0631
-Looking to buy large igloo dog house 509-5572395
-Need a 5-acre alfalfa field cut in the Okanogan
area, baled in small bales 509-449-669
-Need a 5-acre alfalfa field cut in the Okanogan area, baled in small bales 509-449-6698
-Need help installing handicap hand rails 509557-8495
-Need some orchard mowing done 832-4970790
-Replacement stove for an RV, smaller style,
17” 509-846-3687
-Someone with a tractor to mow a field road in
the Upper North Pine Creek area 509-4864135

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
105 W Oak Street
Ammo
Okanogan WA
Accessories
Silencers
509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Under 48” and Seniors $25.95

Pawn
Loans
Buy
Sell

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Want to buy a rotavator for a tractor with a 3-point
hook up 509-429-6856
-Want to hire someone to rotavate a 2.5-acre field
with their tractor and rotavator. The field is in the
North Omak area 509-429-6856
-Wanting to buy Pyrex mixing bowls and sets with
rare 509-557-9799
- Yard Sale:
-#9 Million St, Aston Estates, Omak, Sat, June 18,
8:30 am to 3 pm, Yard Sale, womens clothing,
household items, crafts, fabric, mens hunting
items, spotting scope, clothing, boots, camping
items, lots of horns for crafts, fishing poles – lures,
TV, lawn mower
-429 Aeneas Valley, Fri, Sat, June 17, 18, starting
at 9 am, Huge Yard Sale, have some super vintage dishes, housewares, books, Chevy Colorado
tires and rims, fishing gear, tea pots, vintage
items, figurines, doll collections and jewelry and
much more. Look for signs
-6 Lagune Pl. East, Omak, at “The Springs” across
from the Home Depot, Fri, June 17, 9 am to 4 pm,
Garage Sale. Have lawn tools, antique sewing
machine, table lamp and many miscellaneous
items
-623 7 th Ave E. Omak, starting Thu, June 16, 10
am to 3 pm, continuing Fri, Sat, Sun, June 17, 18,
19, Yard Sale lots of new stuff
-905 Engh Road at “The Springs”, 6 Laguna Pl.
West, across from the Home Depot, Sat, June 18,
9 am to 5 pm, Garage Sale with a Rebok exercise
bike, crystal, China, antiques, Christmas items,
kitchen items, furniture

509-689-3404

